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WALTON V. MCDONALD,- SECRETARY OF STATE. 

4-4.551
Opinion delivered October 15, 1936. 

1. STATUTES—TITLE.--=While the ballot title ift a prOposed initiated 
Act need mit be so elabOrate as to set forth- the detail§ of the act, 
it must identify the- proposed act and recite its general purposes. 

2. STATUTES—BALLOT TrrLE.—While it is not essential . that ballot 
title of a proposed initiated act by which it is . sought to provide 
pensions for the aged and the -blind should disclose what the pro-
vision, or the amonnt therebf,. shoUld be, it ‘ should diSclose . the 
manner sof making thiS provisidn, since that is of the 'essence 
:of, the act.	 *	'
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3. STATUTES—BALLOT TITLE.—All electors are entitled to have cer-
tain information before them at the time they exercise their 
right of suffrage; so a ballot title of a proposed initiated act 
providing pensions for the aged and the blind which reads : 
"An act to provide for the assistance of aged and/or blind per-
sons and funds therefor, the administration and distribution of 
same, penalties for the violation of act,.and for other purposes" 
affords .the elector no information upon which to base intelligent 
action, and is therefore insufficient. 

4. STATUTES.—The Initiative and Referendum Amendment to the 
Constitution (Amendment No. 7) providing that if the Secretary 
of State, in the case of State-wide petitions, shall decide any 
petition defective, he shall permit 30 days for amendment ap-
plies to the ballot title, as it is a portion of the petition, but it 
applies only in the case of adverse action on the part of the 
Secretary of State, and not to original suits brought in the 
Supreme Court. 

5. INJUNCTION.—The provision in the Initiative and Referendum 
Amendment which . reads "The failure of the courts to decide 
prior to the election as to the sufficiency of any such petition 
shall not prevent the question from being placed upon the bal-
lot * * *" does not preclude injunction against placing it on bal-
lot where the insufficiency of the ballot title of a proposed act 
was determined by the Supreme Court prior to the election. . 

Petition -V	 • •	 4-•	 • 1. Jor injunculOn ; wriu granteu. 
Miles & Amsler, , for petitioner. 
A. L. Rotenberry and June P. W ooten, for re-

spondents. 
SMITH, J. A. D. Walton, as a citizen, taxpayer and 

elector of this State, has filed an original proceeding in 
this Court for the purpose of questioning the sufficiency 
of the ballot title of a proposed initiated act. 

The question presented,. that of the sufficiency of bal-
lot titles,.has been definitely decided in previous opinion8 
of this court, and we find it unnecessary to review any of 
the numerous cases in other jurisdictions on the subject. 

The title of the proposed act reads as follows : ``An 
act to provide for the assistance of aged and/or- blind 
persons and funds therefor, the administration and 
tribution of same, penalties for the violation of aCt, and 
for other purposes." • 

The act contains forty-nine sections, but, without 
reciting its various provisions and administrative de-
tails, it may be said that it proposes to levy a permanent
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general *sales tax of two per cent., and to appropriate 
thirty7three and one-third per cent. of the gross proceeds 
of the tax on horse and dog racing to the old age and 
pension fund, and appropriates fifteen million dollars of 
the funds so to be raised for the purposes of the act 
for the biennial period ending June 30, 1939, if that sum 
shall be raised by its operation. 

It Will be observed that the ballot title consists of 
thirty-two words, and sixteen of these convey no infor-
mation regarding the" provisions of the proposed law. 
It does recite that it is "An act to provide for the as7 
sistance of aged and/or blind persons and funds there:- 
ior, ' •.*." The additional words, "' * the 
administration , and distribution of . same, penalties . for 
the violation of act, and for other purposes," . furnish no 
explanation of its provisions, and afford the elector- no 
information upon which fo "base intelligent action. 

- The title carries an . appeal to all humane instincts. 
Few would object to some provision being made for the . 
support of the aged and blind; but te levy a general sales' 
tax of two per• cent. for that, or any other purpose, is a 
different question altogether', and would furnish the 
elector, however generous his' iMpulses might be, serious 
ground for reflection if that information were imparted 
to him by the title of the question upon which he exer-
cised his right of suffrage. Especially would this be true 
if he were also advised that the act appropriates to its 
purposes thirty-three and one-third per cent: of the gross 
proceeds of the tax on horse . .and dog racing, which 
amounted, during the last biennium, to the gross snip 
of $379,059.73. 

In Westbrook v. McDanatd, 184 Ark. 740, 43 S. W. 
(2d) 356, 44 S. W. (2d) 331, the rule in regafd to the suf-
ficiency of a ballot title was stated as follows :• " The bal-' 
lot title should be 'c,omplete enough to convey an intelliT 
gible idea of the scope and import of the proposed law, 
and it ought to be free from any misleading .tendency, 
whether of amplification, of omission, or of 'fallacy, and 
it must contain no partisan coloring."
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The rule thus announced-was reaffirmed in .the case 
of Shepard v. McDonald, 189.Ark: 29, 70 S..W. -(2d)..566, 
where . it was said:— "The ..rule. thus .stated i$ broad 
enough to be all-inclusive and, flexible enough-to afford 
ample relief .in..all. meritorious cases ;: therefore,., we re-, 
affirm . it without . citing . or . discussing . authorities from 
other jurisdictions." 

These cases were cited and approved in Coleman v. 
Sherrill, 189 Ark. 843, 75 S. W. (2d) 248; • and in' Blocker 
v. Sewell, 189 Ark. - 924, 75:S: W. (2d) 658: In the' case 
of C demon Sherrill, - ,§up-ra, it' was said: . "It' may 'be 
obserVed 'that if - 'the ballet title were intended to be . s'o 
elaborate' as . tb' set forth all 'the- details Of the act, - the 
publication or advertisethent Might, for that very ob= 
viOus reason, be Othitted:', Perhaps, nO $et 'rule Or fOr-
mula . aan be annothiced as to . what a ballot titie shall 
eentain, 'but it may be safely"§tated that, if it shall iden: 
tify the propo'sed aCt: and *Shall fairly allege the general 
purposes thereof,' it is . sufficient."- 
, The conclusion to be deduced from all these opinious 

is that, while the ballot title need not be -so . elaborate :as 
to set forth. the details of the• act,- it Must identify the 
•proposed act 'and. recite its .general purposes. In view 
of these decisions further . discussion, or amplification of. 
the requisites of. a Valid title appear. to be unnecesSary. 

The prOposed . ballot title fails' to disclbse the vital 
portion of this 'act,' which is; not whether . some prevision 
shall be made for the aged and the blind,--but how that 
provision is to be made. -We -do not hold that it is essem 
tial that the ballot -title should have 'disclosed what the 
provisions for the. aged- and blind should be i • or- the 
amount thereof. But we 'do hold that the .Manher of 
making this provision is 'of the essence of the act.. It is 
an essential fact .which . hould be disclosed to the elector, 
and- could have been, done by the addition . of only a few 
more words and. without recitation of details....Every one 
knows, the . general 'operation of, a sales tax. . The undis-
closed fact. is that such a la* will be, put in- operation.. 
The ballot,title does .not, therefore,.meet the test that =it 
shall be free from any . misleading tendency, whether . of
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a:II:Tiff) cation .or 'of aimssion, and• e, therefOre, hold : it 
MS'ufficient:' : It maphe : said, :in 'this bdrinection,' that -.our 
present : sales tax law expires, byits oi1iiñitàtions; 
July 1, 1937. Section 20A, act 233, Acts 1935; 'Page' 663. 

iS 'suggeSted• that' the : elector cOuld, through the 
publication' and : public' discuSsion 'of this and 'other' • inii 
tiatbd aCts; 'a:CT:lirefull infOrinatiOa Concerning their' proj 
ViSionS: ; ThiS • 'iS;-'no &UK -trie 111 the" , case-:of manY 
electors*: ..But; • 'eVens , se, 'the 'la* dontemplateS' : that all 
Oleetor§ befbre thein' at 
the very tithe' th6y , exereise'their 'right' of 'Suffrage; : and 
this the ballot title h:Oro , under reiriew fgils 
• It 'ig 'iniSted that • the SUfficieadY of the-hallbt title 
has -not :been :epiOtiOned in 'Apt time It 1S-dighOti that 
had : this heeh- done at 'hir'ea'flier dte diiY . defect : in the, 
title, could have heen supplied. It is 'frue'lthO'hiltiatiVe 
and Referenduni i Aniendiaent ,i (Ainendnieat - No: 7); :. 1ur-
suaiit to Which propOnOnts'have'PrOCeeded; proVides that; 
if 'the' Secrethry ofStAte, ! iiithe'ease of stateide peti 
tiOns; shall decide ' n'Y , petitiolY clefectiVe, he'Oialtperinit 
thirty :daYs' 'for 'thaendment;' and * this' 'applie'S tO 'the % bal-
lot' title', ti,8 it Tg : a Portioa Of the'.petitiOn: •She'p'ard 
:Donald, 188 Ark.*12:41'64 *(2d)* 559.: Bilt this -PrOVi--, 
sibU bf the amendment applies ;.only -in the ,case of :adVerge 
Arctibil on the part Of ! the :Seerbfary . of State,', and has nO 
application to original 'snit g hrthight j thi's'*cOUrt. • The 
only limitation: as , tO. the' time : of action . :by the : •coiiits is 
that. ' The faibirb of the cea.rts to decide prior to the eled-
tiOn as to -the snfficiency of the petition shall notTrevent 
the question frbmheing placed tipon the ballot at the ,efec 
thou named in such petition. !?, There has been nO sach: clO 

Jay in the instant : case.:	 ,	 :	 , 
Tho prayer' fOr a . Writ of iithinction against: the Cer-

tification of 'thO act., tothe ?.efeetiOn • offiCers: of • the state iS 
therefore grante4;	'the WritaWarded. •	 I • • 
-	 RUMPHREYS.'-and AIE'HAFkk,' JJ., disSent. 

,
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MEHAFFY, J., (dissenting). The only question in 
this • case is • whether the ballot title is sufficient. The 
majority hold that it is insufficient, and I do. not agree in 
this conclusiorL	. 
. • In order to determine whether . a ballot title is suffi-

	

41-c	pose 

of the ballot title.. The 'majority opinion states: "Per-
haps no set rule or formula can be announced as to.what 
a valid title should contain, but it may be safely stated 
that if it shall identify the proposed act and fairly allege 
the general purposes thereof, it is sufficient." 

I think even under this rule announced by the 
majority that the ballot title is sufficient; although I do 
not think there is anything in the constitution or the law 
that requires the.ballot title to fairly- allege the general 
purposes of the act.	. 

The constitution provides : "At the time of filing 
petitions the exact title to be used on the ballot shall by 
the petitioners be submitted with the petition, and on 
state-wide measures, shall be submitted .to the State 
Board of Election • Commissioners who shall certify. 
such title to the Secretary of State ta be placed upon the 
ballot .; on county and municipal measures such title shall 
be submitted to the county election board and shall by 
said board he placed upon the ballot in such county or 
municipal election." Amendment No. 7. 

There is nothing in this provision of , the constitu-
tion prescribing what the ballot title shall . contain. It 
simply provides that the exact title to be used on the 
ballot shall be by the petitioners submitted with the peti-
tion. Why this provision in the constitution and what 
does it mean? Manifestly, the exact title muSt be used. 
so that persons examining the ballot title filed with the 
petition may be able, when they see the ballot title on the 
ballot, to identify it with the one filed with the petition. 

Certainly this ballot title comes within the provision 
of tbe constitution. It is not contended that the ballot 
title intended to be used on the ballot was not the exact 
title filed with the petition, aml this is all the constitu-
tion requires. It cannot be said that there is anything in
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the constitution, other than what I have quoted above, 
with reference to ballot titles. 

There . is no intimation or suggestion in the donstitu-. 
tion or the law as to what the ballot title shall contain. 
The law requires an exact copy of the act to be filed 
with the petition, and the law also requires that the act 
must be* published in every oounty in the state for four 
months. Why publish the act? Why spend thousands 
of dollars in publishing an act in every County in the 
state if the voter can get from the - ballot title what the 
opinion of tbe majority- says the ballot title- should -
contain? 

The majority opinion states : "While the ballot 
title need not be so elaborate as to set forth the details 
of the act, it must . identifY the proposed act and recite. 
its . general purposes." If that is true it would be per-
fectly useless to publish the act in every - county in the 
state; but it is not true. It was not the intention that 
the ballot title should do more than identify the title on 
the ballot with the title that the voteris supposed to have 
seen, either in the Secretary of State's office or in the 
publications. He is supposed to have read the act and 
the title, and, then, when he sees -the title on the ballot, 
he identifies it with the act that he has read.	- 

I think the decisions of the court have annulled the 
amendment to the constitution. The Supreme Court of . 
Oregon, in discussing ballot title, said: . "There is noth-
ing in the constitution as amended implying that the full 
title as appears in the . proposed measure shall appear 
upon the ballot, nor does the act under consideration so 
require. The method. provided is adequate to identify 
the bill, as indicated on the -ballot, with the proposed 
measure on file in the -office of the Secretary of State, the 
full title and text of whiCh appear •in pamphlets, a . copy 
of which, under the law in force at the time the local 
option law was voted on, was presumably in the handS 
of each voter. . The method then in use, and as . since 
improved upon, was, and is, analogous to the proceeding 
before tbe legislative assembly. There, before the roll 
call for voting on a proposed measure is had, the pre-
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siding officer ,announees that "We are about to...vote on 
House (or Senate) Bill No. 404, „or., whatever•,number 
the, bill : . may have, which number thus aunounced 
identifies the bill-to , be . Voted upon ' Vith . ilie:Prinfed bill 

.the desk of each Meniber. Triie,. the ' title ' is Pre-* 
viously read,- as i the _entire bill, and so_it_rs_presumed 
to havo boen prorionsly , react l oy-eaen -voter:um:Ler trte 
initiative system.	•. 

" The:only question, then,. to .determine.:is, does the, 
title .as designated and used -on the -ballot, come within 
the .purview of the constitution:: as' . :amended, and : sup-
plemented by the act of 1903? We think it does.: -!..! 
As . above stated; the title, of a bill . before the, legislative 
assembly,is . required to be read with, the ;measure .to:'15-e 
voted, upon, and the full title, : is presumed; to,,:appear, 
thereon. , This method . tinder the initiative would be,ira-, 
praetieahlser ; for, .as manifest from the ; length of the. title 
of , the, aet under . consideration, if. many ,Ineasures . should: 
be, submitted .to, the :voters at one !time, to print :upon the 
ballot , afnI , title . to each would . require. the, ballot to. con-. 
t.ain , m any . paves. of .printed .matter,; which: cumbersome, 
method was plainly intended to be, avoided.. .To ..recog: 
nize . the , rule..inyoked -by appellantwould , 'def eat the very 
purpose contemplated sby . the.. adoption, / of our ; 
mental laws of our direct, sand additional, .system of 
laWMaking: ThP • sYStena • proVided, as aboVe eonSidered„ 
was- . bbvicitisly designed tO: take -the ' f■lac6':of tii'dt' 6111.7 
ployed 'by the tegiSlatuire; z and • accdnii5liShP's 'fife SMie, 

'State' v:'Eangy;dithy;'55 Ore: ' 3 .03,'164 * Pae: 424, 
106' Pac: .336. • See; alsO, In re *Refereridipia,Ptit0a 
30,' gtate .• Qnestion No, rp4, '.71 Okia 91, I75'. 'Pac'. 506 
Wagner V: City'of -LeGrande; .89 'Ore: : 192, 178 Pae.' 305, ; 
,Se1ointachefV.Ryine,.61 N. D: 220, 23.7 N: W. 714:	* 
- . If the.majority opinion, is :correct, it •would :be imi 
possible :for the :voters, •n: the time . allowed . by laVv, to 
learn onp act, I much Jess be able to ;vote for:. all state; 
county. and :township' officers, because. they. are limited to 
fiv,e minutes in the Ar.o ting. bpoth: Section : 3800 of Craw-
ford..85, Moses' .Digest, ,among other, things provides : 
"No elector. . shall, be allowed ,to, pccupy a booth or' cOm-
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partment for the purpose *of voting; for longer • time 
thaii . five .. ininutes:" • Ithagine an : average *voter; in five 
minutes •time, learning what the majority says he-must 
get from the ballot title.	• 

•As I- have already said,: the. only purpose ..of the 
ballot title is to identify it with the:bill the voter:is sup-
posed to have read, .either: in , the .SeCretary : of: State 'S 
office . or from' the publication:required.. 

When.neither the .constitution nor-the law has any-
thing at• all to-say about what the ballot title: must con-
tain, except that it must be the eXdct title ! as• that •filed 
with _the, petition, . and when , the . voter is ljmited . to five 
minutes in . the voting booth, , t is . - obvious .that it „was 
ROt inteRded . that, the ballot title . should contain ; what 
the majority .opinion says . it must„contain...: 

There is. ' something said,.hr . the !majority opinion 
about the • Merits of. the , ,act, but that question is : nOt 
.before.us.. It may ibe:a crood-aCt 6r abad act, but our,sole 
concern is as-to:the sufficiency of the,ballot title.. 

..This act was, not : only ‘filed With . the: Secretary -of 
State and published in every county-,-- bUt the measure 
has been discussed all over the . .state. The holding of 
the, court .in the majority .opinion,.; I ..think, repeals- the 
T. 85,.R. 4mendnient.. This :amendment ,was . , adopted by 
the . people, and if, repealed at all, , it , should, be, done..by 
the people, and not by this -court, 	,„.•	- 

. There is another act•to .be voted . on, and the, title to 
that ' -act is' '''AN 'AOT to ameiid, modif and inaProve 
jUdicial` procedure and the criininal law, and for other 
phrpOSes." It May ibe: .Said that -the title . to : this. Act w,as 
not ittacked That Is ' trite, hat the POint i that 'it •WitS.. 
prepared by a. Committee Of lawyeTs, after- a °Teat: deal 
of stUdy, arid the r . evideritlY thought that..the only, ptiy, 
prise of the title of.d'.ballbt . was toL identify it With. tA0 
title ''filed 'with the'''Petition aiicl that PublfShed • .in . the 
newspapers. .	. r This • court ,Ouotedl ,with- APprovaP rreeently the fol-
loWing statenient, fromithe .i Maryland Supreme Criiirt 
.(-Maor,::ete:,- of City-of .,Baltimore,v; Stethart; • 92'dvtd. 
535, 48 Atf. 1.65) •	has nOver been understood that
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the title of a statute ,should disclose the details embodied 
in the act. It is intended simply to indicate the subject 
to which the statute relates." Coleman v. Sherrill, 189 
Ark. 843, 75 S. W. (2d) 248. 

The court also said in that case : "The real objec-
tion urged to the title of the act, which we are now treat-
ing as the ballot title, is the fact that it is not sufficiently 
elaborate. Any other ballot title would be susceptible, 
of the same criticism unless it were in itself a complete 
abstract of the act, which would be impracticable under 
ordinary conditions." 

This court said in the case of Reeves, v. Smith, 190 
.Ark. 213, 78 S. W. (2d) 72: "Another reason, not less 
cogent, is that amendment No. 7 permits the exercise of 
the power reserved to the people to _control, to some 
extent at least, the poliCies of the state, but more par-
ticularly of counties and municipalities, as- distinguished 
from the exercise of similar power by the Legislature, 
and, since -that residuum of power remains in -the elec-
tors, their acts should not be thwarted by strict or tech-
ni,q 1 pnn.tr-notinn." 

The title of The act here 'proposed is as follows : 
"AN . ACT to provide 'for the assistance of aged and or 
blind persons and funds therefor, - the administration 
and distribution of same, penalties for the violation of 
act and for.other purposes." 

I think the title above copied is sufficient under , the 
rule announced by the majority. It says that it is for 
the assistance of the aged and blind person, and to pro: 
vide funds therefor. Every voter knows that the funds 
can be provided only by taxation, so they are advised 
by the title itself that there must be a tax to provide 
the funds. The title shows that the act provides for the 
administration and distribution of the funds, and penal-
ties for ViOlation of the 

The Initiative & Referendum Amendment was 
adopted by the people for the purpose of giving them the 
right not .only to have laws referred, but to initiate laws, 
and .the acts of the people 'should not be thwarted:by
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technic0.construction, but they should have a right to 
vote o,n the question. 

I think the. ballot title is sufficient. Mr. Justice 
HUMPHREYS agrees -c6th me . in this dissenting opinion...-


